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1.	 Define thermodynamic process. Sketch P-v, T-v arid poT diagram for an ideal gas 
undergoing isothermal expansion; [5] 

''1 
'I 2. Define work transfer and heat transfer. Also mention their sign conventions used in the 
~ analysis oftherrnodynamic problems. - " [4J
i 

aI; 3. Define: satJ~ationtemperature, saturated vapor, quality, subcooled liquid and 'critical 
I;
!	 point [5J 
I,

f 4.. Define steady and unsteady state system. Derive the expression of conservatioll of mass 
II 8.nd conservation of energy for control Volu>lle haVing steady and unsteady flow. .i [6] 

~~ 
I 5. Define reversible heat transfer Teservoir and reversible 'Nork transfer reservo;{, Derive 
i expressions for change in entropy for reversible heat transfer reservoir and [eversible 
,j
';	 work transfer reservoir. [8] 
j 

~i 6.	 Differentiate between power cycle and refrigeration cycle. Sketch components, P-v and 
T-s diagrams for Rankine cycle. . [6J1 

I 
~ 7.	 Define thermal re::istance. Write down expressions of thennal resistance for plane' wall, 

hollow cylinder and convection heat ~ransfer.. Derive an expression of heat transfer for a 
composite plane 'wall consisting· of tlu'ee byers using them1al resistance, irside and 

~ outside'wall temperature. .'	 ' [6J
~
 
~
 

.~ 8. Att8_ched to ele- ri.)Etainers shown in figu,:e below are the:.:: press,ure gau~es. D-;telmine
';
'1 

:.he aosoll..Lte preS3ure in compartment 2 and reading of pressure gauge c. (5J 

J, 
I 

,. 
, 

~ ,
i' 

~ 
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~, 
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I 
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9. A rigid container with a volume of 0.170m3 is initially filled with steam at 200 kPa and 
350°C. It is cooled to 90°C. [7] 

, 
I' 
I 

a) At what temperature does a phase change starts to occur? 
! b) What is the final pressure? r 
i. 

I',
r " c) What mass fraction of the.wate:~ is liquid' in the final state? ' ., '
 

• '.... , . " '", ' ~ . ~~.I
 

• \ 4 •~ ••~~.~. Also' sketch the process on P-v' and T-v diagrams. [Refer the attached tab'le for properties ,,' 
" , ofsteam] ., . ' ..
l.
roC, '
 
J 10: A.n adiabatic diffuser has air entering at lOOkPa, 300K, with a velocity of 200m/s. The'
 
I inlet cross sectional area of the diffuser is 100mm2 

. At the exit, the area is 860rrun2
, andI' the exit velocity is 20rn/s. Determine the exit temperature and pressure of the air. [Take 

t , Cp = I 005 J/kg K, R=287J/kgK]., [8]
I " 

11. Ste~~ at 700kPa with a qua1ity of 0.96, is throttled' down to 350kpa. Calculate the c:h~nger',,-' 
j , 

, of entropy per ucit rriass of steam. [Refer theattached table for properties of steam.]' .' [6] 
r·- .
I" , '12. Air"'~nters,the compredsorof ~ i'deal air ~tandard Br~yton cycle at lOOkpa,300k, with a

,I : volumetric flow rate of 5m3/s. The 'compress?r pressure ratio is 10. The turbin'e: inlet 
tempera~e is 1400k. Determine: ' ....., [8] 

"["'F' . a) The thermal efficiency of the cycle
 
, b) Thenet power developed, in kW. [Take R ~287J~:g K, cp= 1005J/lcg K,Y,= 104] .
i 

," ' 

I 13. The insidesurface of an insulating Jayer is at 270°C, and the outside surfac~ is dissipating
! heat by convention in to air at 20°C.The insulation lay~r is 4' em thick arid has thermal 

,-I, y'onductivityof ~.2W/m.I(What is the minimum value ofthe heat transfer coefficJent at' 
~ 

the outside surface ifthe outsidetemperatirre is~otto I;{xceed,70°.~? ,',-~W:·Y', .. ,.:,'''' ,,[6] 

I 
\ 
I 
i ~~:_~;_. 

I;,; •. _I, '.' ,~ 
(:'~.;;,:r 

I' 
I ,:,'- :. 

,l
I

I 
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f 
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1.	 Differentiate between intensive and extensive properties. Derive the expression for work 
done during adiabatic process. [6J 

[6J 

[6J 

i
 
[6]
 

. , ': . [4J .
 

l 
5. 

.~6 .. Illu~,trate th'at, for the same given' compression rati~, the thermal efficiency of:ill Otto 
cycle is always greater than diesel cycle. . [6) 

I 
7. Defirle thermal o~erall heat transfer coefficient and therrrial resistance of a hollow' 

. cyli11der. Also list their application in civil engineering field. [6J
~ . 

. ' 8. A 25 Kg piston is required to trav'~l a specific distance v,rithin the piston c /inder .
 
" alTanger'1ent shown in figure below. T11e pistop. initially rests on the.bottom stops_ The air
 

I within the cylinder is 1:J.eated., l.mtil pressure reaches at OJ MFa. The initial pressure and
 
!,
,. '. _.temperature are PI = P atrri = 0.101 IvfPa and T 1 == 20oe. 

a) Draw P-V.diagram for the process.. . 
b) Find the temperature of the air inside the cylinder when the piston reaches the upper 

stops. ..... . . 
c) Calcl.:h~e the heat trn.!lsfer d1.~l~l1g thi~ process [Take R = 28"/J/KgJ'<, Cp = 1004 J:KgK, . 

C y 

... 
.r . ~ . 

= 717J/KgKJ 

, ' 
. ;_.:,~_,.,'''' ."'...,."..,.,...,"'"..,..-~.M";" .... ,.•._,_._~ .",,~,;\_ • 

9.	 Steam enters a nozzle operating at steady state with PI = 10 bar, "II = Ll00°C, and velocity 
r 1() . / ~. r:l' 1 h'·· , .. b' l' I' 't u 1 ror _-ill_oS. 1 he steam I10\VS ttn-oug.t1L e honzontal ad.la -atlc nozz_e. At he eXl , ~:1 = .)
 

bar, and the veloclty iE;TG68. J_3m/s.-The :ma.ss flow rate is2~FEg7i:_DeteEninethe l~:'":.it area
 
2'f"h" I ~.-i~'; 1 rn	 [8J.OLe nOZL~C;, _L • 
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l . "Properties of superheated steam 
p uv 

m3ikg kJ/ke: 
1000 
kPa I~\ ' 

(2583.;3)(0.1944)(179.92) 
0.2059 .' 2621.5200.( 

2709.2 
2792.7. 

250 0.2326 
0.2579 

350 
. 300 '1 

0.2-825 2874.9 
2957.2 

f--45.Q... - ,,·k.u,J)J~i ~ .. -l 3040.~_ . 
0.3066400{. 

! 500 0.3541' '] 114.5"~ 

550 0.3776 3210.0 
600 ·3297.0 . 
650 

0.4011 
3385.5 

700 
0.4245 

3475.70.4478 

.------------------

10.	 A Carnot engine operates between two reservoirs at temperatures TL and TH. The work 
output of the engine is 0.6 times the heat rejected. The difference in temperature between 
the source and the sink is 200°C. Calculate the thermal efficiency, source temperature and 
the sink temperature. l8] 

11.	 A.J.l air sta.ndard Diesel cycle has a compression ratio of 18, and theheat h'ansferred to the 
working fluid per cycle is 1800,KJ/kg. At th~ begiIming of the compression process, the 
pressure is 0.1 MFa and the temperature is Ire. Determine;' [3] 

a) Maximum pressure and temperature of the cycle 
b) Thermal efficiency and .	 . 
c) Mean effective pressure 

I 
i 
\ 12. A thick walled tube of stainless steel [k = 19W/m°C] with 2 em inside diameter and 1 cm
 

thickness is covered with a 3cm layer of asbe~tos insulation [k = 0.2W/m0C]. If the inside
 
wall temperature of the pipe is ma4J.tained a:t600°C and outside wall temperature of the
 
insulation is maintained at 1oaoe, calculat~ the heat loss per meter of length. Also' 
calculate the tub~~insulationinterface temper,~tme.. [8]I 

I 
";. . 

\	 . ..I 
I

ufSA""'URATED. WATER ~ Pr~ssure ·alJt~. ~~pel1:les ',1.' ., T .. ,	 .. 

.' 

p T VI V" V, U, UI, . U, hi hi' h, 51 51, 5, 

,. 

kPa m'~"c m'lkg m'Ikg' kj/kg kjlki kj/kg kjlkg kjf~ . kjfkg kjfkg.K kj/kg.K kj/~.K· : 

I 
.._" 

\25 105.99 0.001048 1.3742 1.3752. 444.25 I 2068.9 2513.2 444.38 2240.7 2685.1 1.3741 5.9100 7.2841 
',150 ··I1-l ..1-R o ()()1053 ·1.1584 .. U595 . 467.02'1052.4 25 IQ.'<1 . <1~7 18 <22]6.2 '2693:4' 1.4338 5.7894 72212' 

175 
950 

l 1000 
1100 

116.0710.001057 
177.70 I0.001124 
179.92 0.001127 
184.10 I 0.001133 

1.0027 
0.2030 

0.1933 
0.1764 

1.0038 486.89 
0.2041· r752.03I0.1944 761.75 
0.1775 780.14 

2037.8 
132~~8~· 
1821.6 
1805.9 

2524.7 
,2~8L8 

2583.3 
2·586.0 

487.08 
'753.10 

762.88 
781.38 

·2213.3 
2022.6 

2014.8 
1999.8 

2700.4 
. 2'17.5.7 
. 2777.7 

2781.2 

1.4851 
2; L173' 

2.1388 
2.1793 

5·'!'W·' ;114.4u6" . 6..suJ6 

'4.4471 6.5859· 
4.3736 6.5529: 

s o' "!' 

kJfkg.K. 
. (6.5529)·
 
6.6932
 
6.9235
 
7.1219
 
7.3005
 
7.4648
 
7.6180
 
7.7622-: "[ 
7.8989
 
8.0292
 
8.1538
 
8.2736
 

....
 

h
 
kJ/kg
 
(2781.2) 
2827.4 
2941.? 
3050.6 
3157.3 
12638' 
337Q.'7 

..'3478.6 
3587.6 
3698.1 
3810.0 
3923.6 
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lJ Define thermodynamic system, thermodynamic property, thermodynamic equilibrium, 
thermodynamic state and thermodynamic process. [5] 

2.	 Define total energy. Also differentiate between stored energy and transient energy.  [4]
.J 

Illustrate v:hy quality is essential for saturation region. Also derive an expression for the 
specific volume of a two phase mixturein temlS of quality. [5] 

,1	 Define unsteady state system. Derive mass conservation and energy (onservation
J 

expressions for the control volume shown in figure below.	 [6] 

.' ~... 

.' 

,-----, 
I I 
I I 
I 
I r; -
L J 

5.	 Define isentropic process. Derive isentropic relations for an ideal gas and incompressible 
, substance. . ' 

~ Differentiate gas power cy~le and valJor power cyck. Sketch comp(m~nts, "i-v and T-s 
, diagran1s for Otto 'cycle and Diesel cycle. ".. : 

7..1 Derive an expression for overall heat tra..T1sfer coefficient for composite cylindrical layers 
with convection on both sides. ' 

~	 During the operation of a lift, it can be subjected to a maximum pressure of 500kPa. If it 
is designed to lift a mass upto 900kg, what should be the diameter of the piston/cylinder? 
[Take g = 9.81mls2

] 

9;	 A dosed ~igid container with a volume of a.2m3
, i.ilitiaily contains a mixture of saturakd 

liquid water and satl rated water vapor at a pressure of IOOkPa with a quality of 'J':-:'. 
I-leat is 2dded to the system until its pressure ,·e8.ches 200kPa. Sketch the process on P-v 
and T-v diagrams and detenn.ir:e: ' 

a)	 The temperaturea.t each state 
t) The _mass of vapor present 2.t each slate 

) 
.. r- h-' ,... . h ,. - I . l'L 1C	 11 L e neatmg IS contmued, deterrmne t,-e pressure at wmch tIe ccntamer EO.C!.S on,y 
saturated vane!. I"Ref<;r the att~~c.hed i:abh~ for p:ooerties of steam]r *	 •• J. 

[8] 

[6]
 

, [5] .
 

-r 71 
l' J 
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----·---------1-O-:·-AYf1Tbws steaalTY tll..Iough an adIabatic compressor entering at 150kPa, lsoac and with a 
velocity of 200mls and leaving at 100kPa, SOO°C and with a velocity of 100m/s. The exit 
area of the compressor is lOOcm2

• Determine: .. 

a) The mass flow rate of air through the compressor and 
b) The power required to drive the compressor. 

[Take R = 287J/kgK~nd'Cp ='10qSJlkgKJ 
".'.', :.:.~~:' ;_:::-~ L". ',~ "._"' :' - . • _ •. :" •• 

11 A cold storage is to be maintained at -SoC while ~he surroundings are at 35°C. The heat 
'j leakage from the surroundings into the cold storage is estimated to be 50kW. The actuak 

COP of the refrigeration plant is half of an ideal plant working between the same .... 
temperatures. Find the power required to drive the plant " . 

12. Calculate the efficiency and specific work output of a simple gas turbine working on the 
../Brayton cycle, The maximum and minimum temperatures of the cycle are 1000K and 300 

K respectively, and the pressure ratio is 6. [Take y = 1.4, Cp = 100SkgK] 

13. The hot combustion gases ofa furnace are separated from'the ambient air and its 
surroundings, which are at 25°C, by a brick wall a.lSm thick. The brickhas~: thermal 
conductivity of 1.2 W/m.K·and surface einissivityof O~8. Under steady state conditions an 

. outer surface temperature of lOaoe is measured. Free convection heat tr~nsfer to the air 
adjoining the surface is chara,cterized by a canv~ntion coeffici·ent ofh~ 20W/n12.K. What 
is the brick inner surface temperature? [cr= 5.67xlO-8 Wlin2.K4

] '. " '1 
..: }.' .... 

***. 

TABLE I 

P T 

DC 

90 96.713 

~O() 99.632 

1() 1.32 100.00 

;·1. 
125 105.99 

15U 111.38 

175 116,07 

~O() 120.24 

225 124.01 

250 127,44 

kPa 

Properties of SATURATED WATER - Pressure Table IContinuedl 

YI VI~ 

mJ/kg mJ/kg 
.. 

0.001041 , ,1.8688 

0.001043 1,6933 

0,001043 1.6727 

0.001048 1.3742 

0.001053 1.1584 

0.001057 1.0027 

0001060 . 0,8348 

0.001064- 0.7923 

0.001067 0.7177 
I 

vE UI Uri u~ hi ·91& 

mJ/kg kJ/kg kJ/kg kJ/kg . kJ/kg kJ/kg 

1.8698 405.11 2097.1 2502.2 405.20 2265.3 

1.6943 417.41 2088.3 2505.7 417,51 nS.7.6 

1.6737 418.96 2087.1 2506.1 419.06 2256.6 
,. 

1.3752 444.25 2068,9 2513.2 444.38 2240.7 

467.02 2052.4 2519.4 467.18 2226.2 2693.41.1595 1.4338 5~94 7." 

1.0038 487.08 2213.3 2700.4486.89 2037.3 2524.7 1.4851 5/t866 7,1 

,,' 5;,1968504.80 no!.? ' 2706.5 504.59 2024.8 2529.40.8859 1.~304 7, I 
..

520.83 2191.2 2712.00.7934 520.59 ·2012.9 2533.5 
" " 

1.5708 5:5172 7.ij 
)535.22 2001.9 2537.1 I 535,49 2181,3 2716.8 1.6075 5.4454 7.(10.7\88 

I 

:> 

h& SI Slg 

kJ/kg , kJ/kg.1< kJ/kg.K kJI 

2670.5 1.2696 ' 6.1247 =-7.: 

2675.1 1.3027 6.0562 7.: 

2675.7 

2685.1 

1.3069 

1.3741 

6.0476 
~J!> 

5:9100 

7.: 

7.i 

: 
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1.	 Define thermodynamic process. Sketch P - V, T - V, and P - T diagrams for an ideal gas 
undergoing constant pressure heating process.' [4J 

2.	 Derive a general expression for the displacement work transfer for a piston cylinder device. , 
Also reduce it for an ideal gas undergoing constant'temperature process.	 [4] 

3.	 Define the following terms: Saturation temperature, Subcooled liquid, Degree Df superheat, 
and Moisture content. [.;.] 

4.	 'Write down general mass conservation and energy conservation equaf:ions for a control 
y'olume system. Also derive mass and energy conservation equations for a gas cylinder being 

..., used in a kitchen. [6] 

5.	 . Define heat pump and its COP. Explain f-rOwsecond ];:l\V of thermodynamics. 
Gan be applied to analyze the perfcr;-nan::;e of the heat pump. [6] 

6.	 Sl&tch an ideal Otto cycle on P-v and T-s diagrams. Also derive an expression for its 
efficiency in terms compression ratio. [6] 

7.	 Using thermal resistance derive an expression for -overall heat transfer coefficient for 
composite plane wall consisting Oft\~10 layers with convection on both sides. [6] 

8.	 A large chamber is separated into compartments 1 and 2, as shown in Figure P.8, which 
are kept at different pressure. Pressure gauge A reads 300 kPa and 'pressure gauge Breads 
120 kPa.lfthe local barometer read~ 720 mm Hg, determine the absolute pressure existing 
in the compartments and the reading of gauge C Take p = 13600 kg/m3and g = 9.81 ill/52.. [6] 

9.	 A piston cy!indEr arrangement ShO'i.'n in 1fgU're P.9 contains '\-vater initially ~ ~ PI = 100 
kPa, Xl = 0.8 and VI = 0.01 m3

. Whf!1 the sy~tem is heated, it encounters a line:-T spring (k 
= 100 kN/m). At this state volume is 0.015 m'. The heating continues tiil its pre:::sure is 200 ... 
kPa.	 If the diameter of the piston is 0.15 m, determine 

(2) the finn! temperature, and 
(0) the totEd '~vork. tf,ansfei. 
Also sketch the process on P-v diagram. [Refer attached table for the properties of 

. steam] is] 
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Figure P.8 . Figure P.9 ..' 

10. A gas undergoes a thermodynamic cycle consisting of the following three processes: 
. . [& 

Process 1 - 2: 
Process 2 - :3: 

' expansion with PV;' constant, PI = 800 kPa, U2 = VI 
constant volume with V2 = V3 = 2 m 3 

, U3  U2 = 300 kJ 
Process 3 - 1: constant pres~ure~· W31 = - 1200 kJ 

(a) Sketch the process onP ~ V and T - V diagrams. 
(b) Calculate the net work for the cycle.. 
(c) Calculate the net heat for the cycle. 
(d) Calculate the heat transfer for process 1- 2. 
(e) Calculate the heat transfer for process 3 - I. 
(f) Is this power cycle or a refrigeration cycle? 

11. Steam enters an adiabatic turbine at 5 MPa, 5000e and with a velocity of 50 mls and exits 
at 50 kPa, 100De and with ave!ocity of 150 m/s. If the power output of the turbine is 50 
MW, determine [8J 

(a) the mass flow rate of steam flowing through the turbine; and 
(b) the isentropic efficiency of the .turbine. [Reftr attached· table for the properties of 

steam] , 

12. A power plant operating on an ideal Brayton cycle delivers a power output of 80 MW. The 
minimum, and maximum temperatures during the cycle are 300 K and 1500 K 

\ respectively. The pressure at the compressor inlet a.nd outlet are 100 kP;:. and 1400 kPa 
respectivdy. [8] 

(a) Determine the mass flow rate of air. 
(0) Determine the thermal efficiency of the cycle. 
(c) Determin~ the pO'\-ver ou.fput from the turbi!1~. 

t~.?) 'Hh n " \.v-J d. cn '-'rr'ae<-L'on _ ....., 1. ~JL'l ~11'". ... !. ~ ,·u',·,-;;,..,,, -)"""pr O'~'<l ',11+l. -lUdH'l """""...., -.. i-'t... l. j'c'
.;J 

rr~'~"l'l'Frl "0 [1':1"\1'" t'he CO'-"'iT''''''sor? [J>--l{L! ...... ~ t ....a 1 v d. tLlrt~;::' • 1\. 

= 287 J/kg K, Cp = 1005 J/kg 2(] 

13. A hollow cylinder with inner and outer diameters of 8 em and ]2 em respectively has an 
inner surface temperature of 200°C and an outer surface temperature of 580oe. If the 
thennal conductivity of the cylinder material is 60 W/mK, determine the heat transfer 
from the unit length of the pipe. Also determine the temperature at the surface at a radial 
distance of 10 em from the axis of the cylinder. ~()J -
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-/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
 
-/ Attempt All questi011s.
 
-/ The figures in the m.argin indicate Full Marks.
 
-/ Necessary tables are attached herewith.
 
../. Assume suitable data ifnecessary.
 

1. Differentiate between microscopic and macroscopic view point ofthelIDodynamics.. [4] 

L~. Write down the similarities and differences between heat transfer and work transfer. [4] 

3.	 Define pure substAnce. State andexplain 'State Postulate'. P] 
4.	 Write down general mass conservation and energy conservation equations for a control 

volume. Also derive mass and energy conservation equations for a gas filling process in a 
gas station. [6] 

5.	 Write down classical statements of second law of thennodynamics. Derive the 
2ndequivalence between Kelvin Plank's and Clausius's statement of law of 

thermodynamics. [0] 

·6. What is air standard cycle? Differentiate between diesel cycle and otto cycle..	 [6] 

7.	 Derive the heat transfer for composite plane wall. State the electrical analogy for themlal 
resistance. [6] 

8.	 A piston cylinder device loaded with a linear s~)ling with a spring constant of 
k = 100i<'.l-Ji::yl. contains a gas initially at a pressure of Patm = 100 kPa and a volume of 
O.05m3

, as shown in figure below. The mass and cross sectional area of the piston are 50 
kg and O.Olm2 respectively. Heat is supplied to the system until.its volmne doubles, 
rjc.+err;,i·'1e ;-1-,,1" ':-lnal -,O'P""S"loa [Take (> = n 81";-, 'e2,._vl,.. ._.'_P.... 1.__ ...' J._ _ 1-'-' -'~ LUe..... u;J. _j.~lJ u J	 [6] 

...
 

9.	 A rigid vessel h2.ving 2. volume of O.02m3
, initially contains ';vater at its critical s-tate. The 

1 . "I d ~·1·~ 1. .-,t\ AAI ~ "'k'" " -... ,. ..J M1' "/"vesse IS coo.e linLH hS pressu:;:e GLOPS 'CO J,Vl'Ul<:'CO. b elcn CE': process 0:1 r~ i anu ,,- \ 
dis.grams and determine: [6] 

.. .
 
a) TIle l11ass ofHzO presellt in.·the vessel ~ .
 
1) - r- ..~1· •. ~.A. 

0. ! ne qualIty at Ililal Slale 

C) T~ie rn<1SS o-E' S2J1..Il"{:r~cd liqllic. ·vV2.tel" a11t.1 .sat.L=J'-:3.t~=-C~ ~,ifatei" -·/8.pC.L1r at tl1t; final s"ta~I:':. rRerer 
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. 1O...PJgDn- (1-0-Og)-13- in--the·- pistoIl,"cyr-i1'lder&~V1ce-sliown-in-the-fig~re -below~-Th~ initial 
pressure is 6.0 MPa and temperature is 200e. There is a heat transfer to the argon, 
causing the piston to rise lmtil it hits the stops. There is an additional heat transfer until 
the final pressure is 8.0 MPa and temperature is 800oe. 

a) Draw the process on P-V and T ..V diagrams
 
b) Find the total work done in the process [Take = 208J/kgKJ.
 

11. A heat pump having a coefficient of 50% of the theoretical maximum maintains a house 
at a temperature of 20c e. The heat leakage from the house occurs at a rate of O.8kW per 
degree temperature difference. For a maximum power input of I.SkW, determine the 
minimum surroundings temperature for which the heat pump will be sufficient? [8: 

12. A steam power plant operates on asimple Rankine cycle between the pressure limits of . 
2 MFa and 20 kPa. The temperature of the steam at the turbine inlet is 400oe; and the 
mass flow rate of steam is 50kg/s. Determine: [8J 

a) 
b) 

The thermal efficiency of the cycle 
The net power output of the plant [Refer attached table for the properties of steamJ 

.13. The inside surface ofan insulating layer is at 300°C and the outside surface is dissipating 
heat by convection into air at 25°e. The insulating layer has a thickness of Scm and 
thermal conductivity of O.8'N/mK. What is the minimum heat transfer coefpcient at the 
outside surface if the outside surface temperature should not exceed 100C e? [8] 

*** 
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2069 Ci1aitra 

Subject: - Fundamental of Tll.errnodynamics and Heat Transfer (iY.£E402) 

0/ 
0/ 

•• 0/ 
~ 

-/ 
0/ 

_1. 

2. 

;.' . 3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
~.. '	 . 

:~I(::-:~"l ,:, ":}~~ 

·t" ';': -.. >; -_ ; 7. 
':',. ' . -"" 

'&(- -'f 

8. 

''t;c;,:,. , 

."' . ": ..:.. 
" "._:." 

*'-.! .....j .(,

9. 

Candidaies are required to give their answers in their OVln words as far as practicable. 
AttemptAll questions.
 
The figures in the margin indicate Full fl'/Jarks.
 
ilfecessarv tables are attached herewith.
 
Assume suitable data ifnecessary.
 

Write features ofa thennodynamicproperty. Also differentiate between state function and
 
path function \-'lith examples.
 

Differentiate betWeen heat and work. 

Define compressed liquid; degree of superheat, moisture content and saturated vapor. 

Definecyc1ic process State and explain first law of thermodynamics for ~ control mass
 
Wlqergoing a cyc~ic process.
 

_Explain the- directional fe~tUre of the natural process with -anyone example. State the 
, second ofthennodynamics for an isolated system. Also explain the entropy gener~tion. 

Sketch.P~v and T-s dia-grap1 for .~ Brayton cycle. Also derive an expession for its 
-efficiency in terms ofpressUre ratio~ 

Derive expressions for insid~ overall heat transfer coefficient and outside overall heat 
transfercoefficierit for a hollow tube subjected to convection medIum on its both ini"1er

_and -outer surface. - __.. ., _ 

The Piston of a ~ertlcal Piston cylinder device containing as gas b3.S aMass ofsa kg and
 
. - I - fO O? 2 '
cross sectlOna area 0 . ~m, _ - -	 -- -

i) -Deterinine the pressure inside the cylinder. 
ii) During .some process heat is lost by tIle gas to thesurrou11dings and it's volume 

decreases -to%th of the initial -"'"olume, .'determine -it's final pressure. [fake
-- Patm = 100 KPa and g =).81 /v.Js1

] - -', --

A piston cylinder device shov,':l in :figure P.9 contains 0.2 Kg of a mixtli~ of saturated 
liquid water llild saturated water vapor at a temperature of 50°C and avqlume oiO.03m3

: 

The mass of t1}e piston restl.Ilg on the stops is 50 Kg a.'1d th~ cross sectional area of the 
piston is 12.2625 'cm

2
• The atmospheric pressure is 100 kPa. Heat is transferred ootilit 

becomes saturated vapor. Sketch the process on P:-v and T-v dis.grarL1s and Q"i:enrJne: [..'"
. -' 

i) The final- pressure, and 
ii)	 The total work transfer. [Take g = 9.8 ms-2

] [Refer attached table for thr;: properties of _ 
ste8l11] , 

;'j 
q
'1
~I 
_ J	 

,
-	 , 
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11. The conditions of steam at· entnmce and exit of a turbine are: hi = 3456.5kjj1(g, 
SI=7.2338kJlkgK, VI= I50m/s; and h2 = 2792~8kJlkg, S2 = 7.4665 kJlkgK, V2 == lOOmis. 
respectively. The work output per kg of steam flow is. 600kJ. Heat transfer between of 
SOOK. Detemline the entropy generation pet kg steam flow. 

. -. . . 

12. Air is used as the working fluid in a siniple ideal Brayton cycle that has a pressure ratio of . 
12, a compressor inlet temperature of 300K, and a turbine inlet temperature of IOaOK. 

, Determine the required mass flow rate of air for a net power output of 9.0MW also' 
calculate thermal efficiency of the cycle. . 

[8] 

: [8] 

13. An exterior wall of a house consists of IOcm ofcommon brick (k = O.8W/mK) followed 
by a 4cm layer ofgypsum plaster (k = O.5WImK). What thickness of rock wool insulation. 
C: = O.065W/mK) should be added to reduce the heat transfer through the wall by.50%? [8] 

*** 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

~ , 
' ' 

/
I 
I 

/'
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2068 Chaitra 
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~ 

i Subject.' ~ Fun.damental of Tl1ermodynamics and Heat Transfer (ME 4(2) 

1 
;	 '/ Candidates are required to give their a.nswersin their o"~TI words as far as practicable.
 

.../ Attempt .(ill questions.
 -,	 ./ 771.e figures in the margin indicate Full ]'yfarks. 

./ _N?.f.pSfi!y' Tables are aaached herewith. 
-/' Assume suitable data ifnecessary. 

1.	 Differentiate. between the microscopic and macroscopic view point in thermodynamics 
with suitable examples. 

2.	 Define' internal energy. Df'tlve an expression for displacement .work transfer for a 
polytropic process. . ..'I 

I: 3. State two property ruiefor a: state. Explain the importance of graphical and' Lu.:)uIar data 
. ,I presentation. . 

4.	 Derive a general expression for energy conservation for a control volume and reduce it 
fer steady state condition. 

i 5. Differentiate between heat engine and refrigerator. Also explain the factors used for their 
'I performance evaluation. . ' . .' 
i 
.I' 6. Expla,in the working principle' of the Rankine cycle with the corresponding ptOcess on 

~ I p-V and T-Sdiagrams. .I 
7.	 a) Derive a.Il expression for steady state heat transfer through a composite cylinder ·1 

consisting of two different materials. r 
1	 b) Define terms black body and gray body. . 

8. A piston cylinder arrall.gement loaded with a linear spring as shown in figure Gelow has.
j cross sectional area of O.Olm2

, contains gas piston mass of 80kg. Initially sprin,g touches I , I the piston but exerts .no pressure on it. l-Ieat is supplied to the system until its volume' 
I doubles. Determine the final pressure. [Take g =9.81 m/s2

, outside atmospherIc pressure = I 

. II 100kPa, spring const, k = 50KN/m, initial voiume = 0.061113 of gasJ 

I 
I ,..I 

[ 

•i
 :" .
---,• 
J 

" 

/ . 

[4J 

[4J 

[5] 

[6J. 

[C] 

[6] 

'.. [4] 

(2) 

[6] 
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9.	 A vessel having a volume of OAm3 contains 2.0 kg of liquid water .and "'''later vapor 
mixture in eqliilibrilli.i1 at a pressure of 250kPa. Calculate: . [7] 

a)	 The volume fuld mass of liquid 
by The volume a.T1d mass of vapor
 
c) Temperature ....
 
e)' Enthalpy'
 

(Refer the. attached. table for properties of steam) 

10. A piston cylinder device sho'wn in ngu.re below contail!s 2kg of water initially at saturated 
Equid state of IMPa. There is heat transfer to the system until it hits the stops at which 

'1 

t time its volume is a.3m3
, There is further heat transfer to the device until water is 

r.' completely. vaporized. Sketch the process on P-v and T':v (pressure - specific volume) 
.. diaarams and determine total work and heat transfer. , o . ", , .	 [8] 

. Ir - --3-i 

j 

Q 

11. Steam enters into a turbine at a rate of 2kg/s with PI = 2MPa, 1'1 = 60QoC and exits 
at P2 == gkPa. Find: '. [8] • 

a) Power output if the turbine is isentropic
 
b) . Power output if isentropic efficiency of turbine is 80% and
 
c) Outlet enthalpy of steam from the real turbine .
 

12. At the begilming of the compression process of an air standard Otto cycle, Pi = IOOkPa, 
T 1 = 290K, VI = 400cm3

• The maxirnum temperature in the cycle is 2200:(and the 
compression ratio is 8. Determine: [8] • 

a) The heat addition, in kJ
 
b) The network, in kJ .
 
c) The thermal efficiency
 
d) The mellil effective pressure
 

{Take R =287 J/kgK, C v = 718 J/kgK] 

13. A 3em thick 50cm x 75cm plate (K = 50\\1ImK) has inner surface temperature of 31 a°e. 
Heat is lost from the plate surface by convection and radiation to ambient air at 20°e. If 
the emissivity of the ;urface is 0.85 9.ud convection heat transfer coefficient is 7:.GW/m2K, 
determine outer surface temperature of the plate. [6] 
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__~:)ubject: - Fundamental of!hennodynamics and Heat Transfer (!f1E 402) 

./ . Candidates are required ·to give their ahswers in their own words as far as practicable.
 
if Attempt All questions.
 
-/' The figures in the margin indicate Full j'vfarks.
 
-/' IVecessarv Tables are attached herewith.
 
-/' Assume suitable data ifnecessary.
 

i.	 Defme these terms: (a)· Quasi-equilibriUm process (b)· All open system 
(c) Thermodynamic equilibrium (d) IntenSive property. . 

2.	 Defme stored and trans!ent energie~ with examples. 

3.	 Defirie the tenus saturated vapor, superheated vapor lind critical point. Also derive an 
e;(Iifession for specific volume of a two phase mixture in terms ofquality. 

4.	 Derive unsteady state energy equation for an open system. Apply this equation to derive 
governing equations· for the discharge of a .gas from a cylinder. ' 

5.Si.ate and explaiil Kdvin-Planck 2~1d Ciausius statemellt o( second law of· 
thermodynamics. Also prove their equivalence. 

6.	 Sk~tch the Brayton cycle onP-V aud T-s diagrams and derive an expression for' its. 
efficiency in terms ofpressure ratio. . . . 

, 
7.	 Derive an expression for inside overall ~eat transfer coefficient for a hollow cylinder 

subjected to convection on both sides. . .... .. .... 

8.	 A cylinder witha·fuctionle~spiston contains a.1m3 ofgas at 200KPa pressure. 111episton 
is connected to a' coil spling, which exerts a force proportional to displacement from its 
equilibriul1,l position. The gas is heated until the volume is doubled at which p:-essure is 
500KPa... Detemli~le th.e '?v-ori( dOlle rJy ··the g8.s~ ·Tti1(·~ 8Jr"n.c,~;~!Ii-,:;ric IJrest:U.lI~ ·:..:qu2I to 
100KPD.	 .. 

9.	 A piston cylinder arrangement sho't~~,.'TI ill figl.lre'beIow contains O.5kg" ofv,rater initially at a 
. pressure of 400.F:::.:Pa ;"vitha quality of 50%. ·TIle system is heat,-;d to a posit-ion yo/here the 
piston is locked, and then cooled till it becomes a satu..:-ated vapor ata tem!x;rature of 
60C:C. S;,;::etc:l the jj~·oce:,;s en P-v a~~"d T-v ·c;:iag'c'a.TIlS and {L:,te.r.n..Ll:;; to:al ';rork;t!:ED.t:er. 

D 

[4] 

[2+2] 

"~;'.' 

[3+3] 

[6] 

[8] 

[6] 

[6] 
.. 

.,". "', 

.'" 

[4] 
., 

[8J 
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*** 

. 10. Steam enters a turbine operatmg at steady state with a mass flow rate of 4600kgl'n. The 
turbine develops apower output of 1OOOkW. Atth~ inlet, the pressure is 6000kPa, the 
temperature is 400°C, a.l1d the velocity is lOm/s. At the exit, the pressure is 100kPa, the 
quality is 0.9, and the velocity is SOm/s. Calculate the rate of heat transfer between th.e 
turbine and surroundmgs in kW? (Refer the attached table for properties of steam). 

. ~ . J. .' .. ". 

11. A heat engine working on Camot cycle converts one-fifth of the heat i;nput into work. 
Vfnen the temperature of the si.D.k is reduced by 80°C, the efficiency gets doubled. Make 
calculations for the temperature of source and sink. 

12. Determine the efficiency of an ideal Ran..1<:ine cycle operating bet'ween boiler pressure of 
1.6N1Pa and condenser pressure ofolZPa. Steam leaves the boiler as saturated vapor. 

13. An exterior wall of a house may be approximated by a lOem layer of common brick 
[k=O.7W!.m~Cj followed by a layer of a 3.8cm layer ofcement plaster [k=0.48\V/rn°C]. 
What thiekriess -of loosely packed rock-wool insulation [.k=O.065W/m°C] should be added 
reduce the heat loss (or gain) through the wall by 80 percent? 

... ' . . . :. 

[8] 

[6] 

[8] 

[6] 

r
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Subject: - Fundamental ofThermodynari11cs and Heat Transfer (ME452) . 
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../" Candidates are required to give their answers in their,own words as far as practicable,
 

../" AttemptAli questions. ..... .
 

./ '. The figures in the margin indicate Full lvIarks.
 

../" Necessary tables are attached herewith.
 
'../ . Assume suitab,le data ifr:zecessary.
 

_.', . 

1 Define atinospheric pressure, gauge pressure and absoiute pressure.' Also write dovm. .the .. ~. 

relationship between them. .... . [4]

I 2 .. '. DifferentIate b~tween heat transfer ~nd work transfer. [4]
 

1
I,
1

3. _Expbin ~aturation curv-c of two-phase r.1i;::ure on T·V dic.gram. [4Y

i

,.
 

Ii-: 
II 4. Write down'general mass conservation ai1d energy consen/ation equations for a control
 

. vollL.'11e. Also reduce them for a control volume operating under unsteady state condition. [t:l"
VJ. 

5, Define entropy. Derive expressions 'for changes in entropy for reversible heat transfer and " 

F 
"I' 

~ ~. 

i .' jeversible work transfer processes. ,'. . '. .. [6] 
. . 

j ~ 
6. Sketch an ideal Brayton cycle on P-v and T-s diagrams. Also derive an expression forits
 

)
I. 
I"

efficiency in tenus of pressure ratio. (6]'

L. 
i: 7. Derive for therm<il resistance of composite wall using electric analogy. [61. , Y

1,. .' 
!. 8. A 15 kg piston:i'il a cylinder with diameter of 0.15 :Pi is loaded with a lilicar spring and the'
 
ii
!. 

outside atmospheric pressure of 100 kPa, as shown in figure below-. The spring exerts no ..
 

I:i
l

force on the pistOn.when it is at the Javier position ofthe cylinder and for the state shown,
 
:; 
I ~ the pressure is 300 kPa with volume of 0.02 mJ 

. T]}evalve is opened to let som~ air in,
 
" . ; I; . causing the piston'to rise 5 em. Find the new pressure. [Take g = 9.81 m/s2

] [6J
'., 
, 

Ail' ~upply 

]ine" 
I 

,.~ 

.; 
i it

i !
 
•! 
: ; 
i 
j 
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I 10. Nitrogen (3.10 kg) in :the piston - cylinder device shown in Figme P.3 has an initiai 
. I 

p.ress~m~ of 0.2, MPaand temperature of 70°e. Energy is added unti.! the piston just!
 
reaches the upper stops where the total volume is 4.015 m3

. It takes a pressure of 0.4 ,MFa
./ to move the piston. Calculate the total work done and heat ,trarlsfer. [R = 297 Jlkg.K, 
Cv = 7<1'" Jlka... KJ' ',' .·r ,~.:> ~ . .;L,>

[8J " 
I 

I
I 

... 

., ..' :'r· 
t 

f..~
FigureP.3 

[.
t. ~ 

11. A.."1 adiabatic ste3..l."'TI turbine h~s an is~ntropic efficiency of 70% a.."1d operates bem:een 
2 .fvfPaand 0.175 MPa. The inlet temperature is 400°C. 'What mass flow rate is required 
for the turbine output of 1750 kW? Excessiv~ wear of the turbine may occur if the 
moisture content exceeds 2 percent. Does it occur in.this case?, ; 

[8] 
12. An ideal gas turbine has a net power output lQO kW. The working medium is air. Tbe 

minim~m a'1u niaxiniuin temperatures 'of the cycle are 30°C and 750°C respectiyelY. If 
-t.~e turhL.J.e outlet temperature is JOO°C, determine [8] 

a)' Compressor pressure r.atio
 
b) Compressor work
 

'-- --=cJ.,)_'~M=lasS flow rate of air
 
j 

., d) Theimal efficiency 

[Ta.1<e C p = 1005 JrrCgK Rna y ~ 1.4J 

13. A standard cast 1I-PTI ..pipe iilller diameter 50 mm and 2.5 mm thick is iIlsulated with 85 .'percent magTlesium 111su1ation, K = 0.02 \V/moC. Temperatlll'e at the interI;:'.Ce between 
I
! the pipe '",i"ld the insulation is 300°C. The albwab.!e heat ioss thl"Ough the pipe is 600 \\'/m 
j length of pipe and tor the safety; the temperature ofthe outside surface of insulation nwst 
! ' , ...... _:--l". D""'tp,rmire... ......l_JI.:i'1'~' eyr'."-'pc' 1.L vflO°C ....... __ _ '
 r [8] ,i ,~.. I • 1 . f' " . . 1 .J 
j a ) lV;jD.lITlU;TI tmCK:ness 0 ,.rTISUHlllOl1 recll.Hrec cu'u
 
I 

.b) Th~ t'=-fnp~r:ltu'[e of inside sl:rf<!ce of ~he pIpe ,'"'ssml"'.lng its '·herL1.al c:ondl,c1j-"ity'
 
20 \~r/~-~l°C.. 
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•	 i ../ Candidates are required. to give their ons\vers in their own words as far as practicable: 
./ AttemvtAli auestions. 

. , I	 . --" .. 
./	 The figures in the margin indicate Full j)farks. 

I . v ,tVecessarv tables ate altacited 1:erer.;ith.
 
I v' Asswne suitable data ijnecessQ1Y


I 
I 1. Mention the characteristics of thermodynamics properties. Differentiate between 
I intensivepr9pelty and e~tensive prop~rty ofthermodynarnicswith eXful1ples~ [4J

I 2. Deri~e mat1~emati~~l ~xpresSlon of displacement work and simpHf;'N 'f~r a bolytropic
I: process.	 [~J 

I De:C:nethe foFGwing terms: criticai pOlnt,q{:ality, enthalpy, specific heat of fu'1 ideal gas 
I at co:nstant val ·;me. [4J 

4 ... E:q:::>Iain the tiL;t -l,;i\,vofthemlOdynamics for a controimass 1JJ.ldergoing a cydicp·ocess. f61 
L " 

:5.·	 DefIne entropy. D~rive detail mathematical expression~or entro1?Y reiatiol1s,:Qfari ideal 
gas. [6] 

6.	 ·Ccmpare sparkigflit:al1 ~d compression ignit~onengine; Sketch P-V and T-S iiagrams 
for them. [6J 

7.	 Define thermal resistance; Write· dC)',;\'TI expression for thermal resistanc:.es for a plane wall, 
cyEn.dricallayer and convective layer of a fluid. . . [4J 

.,8. A cylinder'encloses a ·gas:with a piston. as shown in .l:':gure F·.2. Tne s.rea of .·:iston is 
0.01 m2

• Take the atill'Jspheric pressure to be 0.101 }\ylPa and the local grav:tational 
2acceleration	 as 9.81 TIl/5 • If the ,.veight of the piston is 490.50N, \\'ll3.t is the geLS 

·preSSllr,:;? \-:-\,T111 tlr~ gElS pre~sure c-han.ge if the ga~ volll:JJ.e b;;;rteatll tJle 'piston. is de:' ble?_ [6] 

I 
i. 

4 I 

i\... rigjd C:Jl1t~::t~.r\er \vith 2: '/0 11.!:~le of 0.170 ill] is initj ally fil1ed \-vjlh stea~·11 at 1500 i<.Fa, 
200'~\=~. It is c:.;Jo1cd to 1OJoC~ I)et.:;rrni.!."lG· . [8] 

a) ·T(Y~~.:;.1 i"I1ass ot rlle S}~3"[ell1 

1;~: ;:~ j fl:.:}!, ~':2~ CS.~ :-l)~·t; 

c) l';.8.~3 ~~'::lc~iGn .~}ft~h:; liqu.i.~j in the fi.;.laI sL1te 
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~1------n-:-A.PiS!~n cy;!nde~.d~'i~e shown j,?.figu~e bel?w contains 1.5 kg of water i.n itial!y at l~'O kPa 
.. wIth i V~·1J ot qual1ty. 1ne mass or me pIston IS such that a pressure of 400 kPa IS reqUIred to 

. lift the piston. Heat is added to the system from a source at 500°C until its temperatureI reaches 400°C. Determine the total entropy generation during the process.	 [8J 

12.	 A power plant-operating on an ideal BraYton cycle delivers a power output of 80 MW.The
 
minimum and maximum temperatures during cycle are 300 K arid 1500 K respectively. The
 
pressure at the inlet and exit are TOO kPa and 1400 kPa respectivel)':. [8J
 

i) Determine the thennal efficiency of the cycle
 
ii) Detennine the power output from the turbine and
 

jji) \Vhatfi'action of the turbine power output is required to drive the compressor? [Take
 
Cp = 1005 J'/kg.k, y = 1.4] .
 

13. A	 40 In long steel pipe (k -:- 50 W/mK) having an inside diameter 80 mm and outside 
diameter 120 mm is covered with nvo layers of insulation. The layer in contact with pipe is 
30 mm thick asbestos (k ::;, 0.15 W/mK) and the layer next to it is 20 mm thick magnesia '. 
(k = .0.1 W/mK). The heat. transfer coefficients. foi· the iilside and outside surfaces are 
240 Vl/nlK and 10 VI/m 

2 
K respectively. If the temperature of tl~e 

400°C and the ambient air temperature is 25°C. Determine: 

I
 
i) The insidq overall heat transfer coefficient Uj ,.
 

Ii). The outside overall heat transfer coefficient Uo~
 
iii) The heat tf8:nsfer rate using Ui,.an~
 
iv} The heat transfer rate using Do
 

I 
I 
1 
I 

steam inside the pipe is 
[61 
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-,/	 Candidates are required to give their ansv;ers in their own ,;vords as far as practicabk. 
../	 ,It"~ln'P" ".i /1 QT JU ~";~.. 0

.f.l. Lc ~ l ~ ... ......v0l:{.Jf!,..), .	 ' 

../ The jigl,tj"<:sin the margin indicate Full lifarks.
 

../ Necessarv tables are attached herewir:,.
 

../ As.swne suitable data ijnecessary. '
 

1.	 State and explain zeroth law of thermodynamics. Write down its application. [4] 

2.	 Differentiate hetween stored energy and transient energy with examples. [4] 

3.	 Define s2.turation pressure and saturation temperature. Explain why quality is necessary for a 
liquid vapor mixture. [4] 

4.	 Derive general mass conservatio;:l and energy consenration equations for, a con~rol volume. [6] 

5.	 Define entropy and isentropic process. Derive detail mathematical expression fer entropy 
relation for an ide~l gas in teffils of pressure and temperature. [6]

'.~~.~:'	 '. 

6.	 Sketch the Railkines. cycle on p-v Ci.l1d, T-s diagrams aTld
 

efficiency.
 

7.	 'Deriye the expression for, overali heattransfer coefficient for composite plane wail consisting 
'of tv.!!) L'.yers and subjected coiwective medium on both sides. '[6] 

." ,8 At the ,inlet and exJlaust of a turbine the' absolute steam pressure are 6QOO kPa aild 4.0 em of, 
.'Hg; 'respectively. Barometric pressure is 75 em of Hg. Calculate the guage pressure for the 
~ntering steam and the vacuum gauge pressure for the exhauststeam. (PHg = 13600 kg/m3 and 

g =:= 9.81'm/s2
)	 , [6] , 

9. A piston cylinder arrangement snoWa if'. figure beiow contains \'/ater in:tisI!y at PI 1CO 
l\?a,'x,	 = 0.8 and\'! = O.Olm3.When the system is heated, it encounters a lil,ear spri.ng 

3(k = lOG kt-Tlm). At this state volume ;s 0.015 m . The he2ting continues tiH its fF:,;ssurii is:', _..' 
?OO V;)a '11" "th '" Clj' ;:In'lc,+'''l'' 0·1:'J. Lt!'e j-; ",LLr 'il it, v" 1~ "-, Q'pt'<>"'n;",'~'	 ' "[8,1'_	 .::,.1. ~ ..... t..t __....... "'1... ri ..... "-'_........ .. J J._, '-' '-~$ • .l ••_.
lJ.	 "._ 

:-$._: ,'oJ ',~, 

3)	 1 ":e: :=~Ilat ·:ejYi;k:r:;,~~~r;;; 9:,~d 

b)	 The total work tnmsfer 

-"'~. ',. 

10.	 Air e!~t:::'-s into a tur'j:ri';;: at 2 ;\f.F<." ,c;·OO':'C 2!yj 'Nith a ve]0,~i,y Df 200 m/s ar,d exitS fr'Jm th'~ 

turbLne ~:lt 1CO kT~D. -; ..!,-.I i lJOG C \'~:i ~h a \.. ~~ I·:)ci t)' of 80 :;rj~. 1"j.c p-c~'~:y"::-r OJt.P~T.t of t~lc tt!rbir:e 13 
800 ~(\\r \v::e'n 'the ::-1~,l3S tlov-l r~·tts::.; of aie is 4.5 kg/so Detennine t!~~ r;?tt:~ ofh8at loss fro1'[1 the 
t~:rbil.~~ sl~ffacej i;11~t and C~~(~t diG.1Ylcl::rs .. [-fake C.P == 10q5 J/kg, k und R. =--:= 287 ]l:<g.h] [6] 

'\ 
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2070 Ashad i Year / Part ! II [ ; ! Time ! 3 hrs. !

ll	 --- --..:. 

._. .§!.l~Le.Et...:...F~ndamenta~_~f.Ihermo~~~larr:ti.~~.~nd_~~trE~nS ~~~0:{~!_O 22 .:
./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
 
./ Attempt All questions.
 
../ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
 
'/ /!ecessarv figures are attached herewith.
 
../ Assume suitable data ifnecessary.
 

1.	 State and explain equality of temperature. Also state zeroth law ofthennodynamics. [4] 

2.	 Derive an expression for work tnmsfer for any process on a piston cylinder device. 
Reduce it to get the: ex:pressicn for \vark transfer during a polytropic process. [<.!.] 

3.	 Define pu.re substance. State and explain "state postulate". [4J 

4.	 Differentiate betv/een steady state '.vork applications and steady state flow app!ications. 
V/rite dO'\'vn the functions of a thermal turbine and nozzle. Also derive g'Jverning 
equations for them when they operate under steady state condition. [6] 

5.'	 State the eIli.ropy chaJ.1ge- statcllicnt ·fGr- a 'eGIitrGl-,"~rvlumc UJid deri",'e rrn expre~sion for its 
entropy generation.	 [6] 

6.	 Sketch an ideal Otto cycJe on P-v and T-s ~iagrams. Also derive an expression for its 
efficiency in terms compression ratio.. [6] 

7.	 Derive the expression for overall heat transfer coefficient for a composite plane wall 
consisting ofrwo layers and subjected to convective modium on both sides. [6] 

8.	 Air (0.01 kg) is contained in a piston cylinder device restrained by a !in('"~ar spring 
(k = 500 kNlm) as shmvn in figure below. Spring initially touches the piston but exerts no 
forces on it. Heat is added to the system until the piston is displaced upv/ard by 80 mm. 
Dstermine: 

a) The temperature at which piston leaves the stops and
 
b) TIle final pressure. [Take R= 287 J/kg. K, Patf7l = 100 kPa and g = 9.8I--m/S2]
 

~ . 
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1"	 10. Air flows at a rate of 1.2 kg/s through a turbine entering at 500 kpa, .150
0 
C; with af 

velociPJ of 120 m/s and leaving at 100 kpa, 25°C; with velocity of 60 .mls. Heat lost by 
the turbine to the sl!rrounding is fOUr.'1d to be 20 kJlkg: Calculate the power developed by 
the turbine; and diameter of inlet and enhast pipes. [Take R == 287 Jlkg.k, f;nd 
Cp == 100 SJlkg.k]	 '... ~ 

-.	 ~. 

II. A heat Pump having COP of 5 maintains a building at a temperature of 240C by 
supplYillg heat at a rate of 72000KJIh, when the sUIToundings is at ace. The heat Puqps 
nm 12 hours in a day and the electricity costs Rs 1Or-I<who ' 

i) Detennine the actual and mlT'.irmun theoretical cost per day.
 

ii) Compare the actual operati..."1g cost with the cost of,direct electric resistance heating..
 

12: Steam at 2 MPa, 350°C is expanded in a steam turbine working on a "Ra.'lkinecycle to 8 . 
kPa. DetermiIie tIle net work per kg of stealil. and t1e cycle efficiency assurrung ideai 
processes. What will be the difference in efficiency if pump work is neglected? (Refer 
attached table for the properties of steam] ,	 . 

13. A	 gJsturbine blad,e'is modeled as a flat plate. The thermal conductivity of the blade 
material is 15 W/mk and its. thickness is 1.5 mm. The upper surface of the blade is 
exposed ·to hot gases at 1000

D 
C and the lower surtace is cooled by air bled of the 

~ compressor. The neat transfer coefficients at the upper and lower suifaces ofllie blade are ' 2 2
-.- .... . .' 2500 .W/m k and 1500. W/in k. respectively. Under steady state conditio~s; the 

. _.: ':'.'': 

' .: :'.~. temperature, at :¢e' upper surface of the blade 'is.measured as ..850°C; .detennine the
.:~; temperature ofthe coolant air. . 

*** 
..-':-. 

:'~ 

. f 

I 
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.•	 . Slibject: - Fu..71damental ofThermodynamics & Heat Transfer (ME452) 
.	 . 

-/ Candidates are reqpfred to give u'leir answers in their own words as far as practicable. 
-/ A ll" ..A_ttempt _".questwl7.s;;. -, ' 
-/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full/vfarfrs:' 
-/ N ecessarv tables. are {[Hache!!. herewiih. '. 
,;/ Assu.me suitabte:datct ifJ1,ecessary. 

". 
',.. ' '._f ,i' 

1. Differentiate'·.'o~i;:6n!~i1tehSive a.lld extensive property.. State..' ~h~ther "the folloWfug 
, . .prbp~rtiesare:intensiv.e'·or extensive'volume, specific volume, temJJeialure.and pressure. [4] 

Differentiat~ be;e~~'.~~at transfer a.~d work transfer. .... . ;' ,.... ., .'2.	 [4J 
..., Denne pure·sh~~;~~C~:;}E~plainwith illustration.	 [4].J, 

4. Derive th~ ge;n~~~'~~lergIequation for control volume.	 [oj
• 

5. Derive the ~~p;~~~i6ri>fo; change of entropy fer reversible heat reservoirs and reversible 

wor~ rese;v~~~;n:;;':U(:~f~{·· '~.' .; [6] 

6.	 Differentiate,:bet~eeir: gas and vapor cycles. Also derive fuJ. expression for the air st2.J."1dard 
efi1cienc.Y:~t~;:cycJe·ill terms ofcompression ratio. [6] 

7.	 Deriv~' ili~~i~~i~gli#:-~fo;':'combined conduction and convection heat transfer through 
hollow cylin.d.ttf;~9.~er~~ff-0u~two layers of insulation. 

. ".,~;::;' ::,. ". :~·~'·_..,::-·::':t·,~_·; , 

8.	 A gas is coht·~in~"dfu\?f~·'Pi~ton cylinder device inItially at a pressure of 150 kPa a."1d a 
volume of O"Q4,~~: ciicGlate the work done by tile gas when it'.mderg<Jes t.\e :")llowing , 
processes.to·~f.l1lalvol~e of0.1 m3

, (i) Constant-Pressure (ii) ConstaIlt temperature (iij)
PVL35 == constmlt •. :>:.. :;"~': •..' . . 

~ ;..:;...;;~,:: . . . ., : -.,~ . '.' 

'. 9. A piston cylinder:device wiul.a linear spririg initially contains ',vater at a pressure of 4 
rlIPa 2U1d 50boc "mthan initialvolumebeiIlg O.lm3

, as shown in figure. The system now 
cools lli"1til the pressure reaches 1000 kPa. If the piston is a.t u~e bottom, u~e system 
pressure is 300 kPa sketch the process on P-v diagra.!n and determine: [8]
~ • '. -	 J 

.~ 
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9.	 A piston cylinder device with a linear spring initially contains water at a pressure of 4 
Mpa and 500°C with the initial volume being 0.1 m 3

, as in figure below. The system now 
cools until the pressure reaches 1000 kpa. If the piston is at the bottom, the system •• 
pressure is 300 kpa. Sketch the process on P-v diagram and determine the mass of H20, 
the fInal temperature and vollfme'a~d the total work transfer, [Refer the attached table for 
properties of steam) [8] 

; , 

:	 . 

10. Air flows at rate of 1.2 kg!s through a compressor, entering at 100 kpa, 25°C, wi1ha 
velociry of 60 mls and leaving at 500 kpa, IS0°C, with a velocity of 120 mis. Heat lost by 
the compresSor to the surrounding is estimated to be 20 kJlkg. Calculate the power 

.. required .to drive the compressor and diameters of inlet and exhaust pipes.
 
'. [Take R = 287J/kgK and cp = 1005 J/kgK]. .
 [8]. " 

11. A	 rigid vessel consists of 0.4 kg of hydrogen initially at 200 kpa and 27°e. Heat is 
transferred to the system from a reservoir at 600 K until its temperature reaches 450 K . 
.'Determine the heat transfer, the ch2.J.lge in entropy of hydrogen and th.e amount of entropy 
produced. [Take Cy = 10. I83 J/kgK]. [8] 

12. An ideal gas turbine cycle produces 15 M\V of power output. The proper:ties of air at the 
compression inlet are 100 kpa and 1rc. The pressu::c ratio for cycle is 15 3r,d the 1-:.e8t 
added per kg 'of air per cycle is 900 KJrr<:g. Determlle: (aJ Efficiency of cycle (b) The 
maximum temperature during the cycle and (c) Mass flow rate of air. (Ta..k.e 8 = 1.4 and 
cp = 1005 JlKg.k] 

13. A	 fumace wall 300 IIUIl thick is made up of an inner layer of fire brick (k = 1 W/mK) 
covered with a layer of insulation (k = 0.2 W/JIl..K). The inner surface of the \vaU is at 
l300ce fu'1d the outer surface is at 30°C. Under steady state condition, temperature at the 
i..rlterface is measured to be 11 OocC. Detennine: [6] 
a) Heat loss per unit area of the ',"vall and
 
b) The thickn.ess of each layer J •
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